
Park East Square Homeowners' Association Meeting, January 12, 2021 

 

Call to order 7:05p.m., via Zoom 

 

In Attendance 

 

Board:  

Mark Liebendorfer 

Evan Lam 

Tim Johnson 

Steve Haymes 

 

Staff: 

Bonnie Skilton - Bookkeeper 

Jon Ray Gardner – HOA Manager 

Karen Fassler – Architectural Control Committee (ACC)  

Therese Spears – Architectural Control Committee 

 

Owners/Other: 

Arika Virapongse (stated willing to volunteer), Kevin Bush, Christiane Audi-Sammoury, Dave 

Longencker, Bjorn Bergman, Ardele Anderson (stated willing to volunteer), Holly Winton, 

Marilyn and Art Vice, Janet Kowall, James Bailey, Andrew Neff 

 

Board election results and election of officers 

Steve Haymes was elected to the board by secret mail-in ballots.  Thank you, Steve, for 

volunteering and welcome.  Election of officers deferred since Lois was not able to attend. 

Dave Longenecker is no longer on the board after his term expired and he chose not to run 

again. 

 

Appointment to Architectural Committee 

Topic deferred.  Christiane Audi-Sammoury volunteered to join.  

 

Member Issues 

● 1160-D Repeat leakage problems. 

○ Leak from D unit tub overflow into carport ceiling drywall (owner’s 

responsibility).  Problem resolved.  Important for all D unit owners to recognize 

bath tub overflow connections and gaskets can be old and brittle so a source of 



leak.  More aggressive is a water heater leak in a D unit. Owners are cautioned to 

check for water heater leakages as could be an expensive item for them. 

● 4150-B Status.  

○ Topic deferred for executive session at end of meeting 

● 4279-B Request for exception on the light/recommendation from ACC. 

○ Jon Ray has done 5-6 of the trim notch preparatory jobs for people at no cost 

and is happy to do so here. Photographs unavailable to use to discuss the topic 

at this time.  Topic deferred. 

● Other Member Issues Solicited.  

○ A member raised security concerns in the 4140-4170 cul-de-sac, including 

disturbances involving 4150-B.  Various neighbors around the cul-de-sac 

expressed similar concerns.  It was noted this is an ongoing issue.  The Board is 

aware of the issues and is taking action to the extent possible under rules and 

policy.  Owners are advised that complaints with disturbances or other activity 

need to be filed with the police every time they are observed.  The 

Neighborhood Watch program was raised as an option, which was used in the 

past.  It was noted that there are limits and an attendee verified that the 

program has been eliminated. A member presented actions being taken by his 

HOA and members in Florida to address problems with the homeless: (1) his 

HOA purchased two old police cars that are parked on the street; (2) 

homeowners who bought Rings can connect to a general feed that’s posted on 

the HOA website; (3) the HOA set up a video camera at the complex entrance to 

capture time, date, and auto information of entrants, particularly after hours; (4) 

the watch group hands out food coupons donated by fast-food restaurants.  

 

Maintenance 

● Winter projects: repair shop window, snow removal, carport cleaning, fence 

replacement, exterior lights, replace broken building windows in D unit stairwells, 

beginning to set up 2021 contracts, replacing pressure regulators, repairing 4145 soffit, 

sidewalk/fencing project at 4202-A (cable line was cut but Comcast repaired). 

● Spring projects: getting doors painted, 4145-D railing, tree pruning and planting, 

repairing meter walls, working with Resource Central on water conservation, drywall 

patches.  

● Parking lots to repave in 2021:  Parking lots for repaving still planned to be 4269-4299 

(major drainage problem) and 4140-4170 (water pools at entrance).  These lots have 

major water drainage issues but are not adjacent in order to ease parking issues during 

work.  Jon Ray wants to have the lots scoped in February and with a work period of 



mid-June to August, which avoids the move-out period of April-May and the move-in 

period of August. 

● Building repairs for 2021: DCS should be able to get 6 buildings done this year and then 

they will be painted.  They have been with us for four years and are very experienced 

with us now.  Green boxes in the following table indicate repairs scheduled for 2021. 

 

Other Business 

● Parking: Proposed language change in Rules about boat and trailer storage in 

cul-de-sacs. 

● After discussing the current rule on trailers, the issue was referred to the ACC to review 

and consider any changes. 

● Related to the paving projects, Steve H asked if there is an agreement between the HOA 

and City on resident parking during the paving work.  Jon Ray noted that the City 

controls the parking program and he has tried before with no success (e.g., need to be a 

contractor to park a dumpster on the street).  However, he will talk with the City again.  

● Strategic planning for Arch Guidelines and Rules Revisions and annual survey. 

● Topic deferred.  Karen F, ACC chair, noted that the committee will also be working on 

this topic and will bring recommendations to the board. 

● Documentation of Board responsibilities and activities: Develop a timeline. 

● Topic deferred, could be discussed via email if needed before next meeting 

● Board goals for the year and appointment of committees: Insurance changes? 

Landscaping improvements and watering/fertilizing? Other? 

  General 
Repair Paint Gutters 

D-unit 
Stairs & 
Railings 

Meter 
Walls PRV D-unit 

Glass Hose Bib 

4150                 
4217                 
4299                 
4330                 
1111         A & D       
1121         D       
1101                 
4170                 
4269         A       
TBD                  
 TBD                 
4140                 
4100                 
4145                 
4202                 
4320                 
1129                 
1156                 



● Topic deferred.  Insurance policy price increases were summarized and it was noted 

current coverage and deductible criteria may need to be revised in the future. 

Recognition that it is difficult to obtain insurance given our percentage of rentals vs. 

owner-occupied units.  

● Community garden topic was raised. Jon Ray reported that a member (Curtis Riggs) 

coordinates the existing group. 

● New volunteer group discussed.  Arika V, Kevin B, and Steve H volunteered to work in a 

new group focused on communications and community, especially electronic 

web-based communication (e.g., online processing like PayPal, web design, newsletters, 

email group to go paperless).  Jon Ray mentioned he has a City contact who might have 

information on funding for community activities.  He also mentioned reviving the 

Welcome packet project to identify online opportunities.  The group will identify what 

the HOA has now, and ideas and what is needed to move to the next step and the 

requirements, e.g., paid and open-source or free software options. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:04 p.m.  

 


